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For Immediate Release 

 
The Colbert Report: Reporting More Teachers Who Are Celebrating The 

Generosity of Stephen Colbert’s Surprise Funding of Their Projects on Donor’s 

Choose 

 

Stephen Colbert, comedian and Board Member for the online not-for-profit 

organization Donor’s Choose, fulfilled 1,000 requests from 800 teachers in 375 

schools throughout his home state of South Carolina on the crowd funding 

website DonorsChoose.org on May 7 in honor of Teacher Appreciation Week.  

 

Colbert generously contributing the funds from the sale of items from his set of 

The Colbert Report on Comedy Central. With additional support from 

ScanSource and the Morgridge Family Foundation, $800,000 in total was 

contributed to South Carolina’s teachers. More than $25,000 was contributed to 

fund every single one of Aiken County’s teachers’ requests.  

 

Through DonorsChoose.org, citizens can directly fund projects by contributing 

any desired amount to requests initiated by public school teachers. “It’s such a 

simple, wonderful idea.” Colbert said. “It connects individual donors with 

individual classrooms and individual teachers and individual projects. You know 

exactly who you are helping and how you are helping them.”  

Clearwater Elementary School will receive more than $5,000 to support their 

needs for magnetic letters, 13 Mo Willems books, an Apple iPad 2, a Sort First 

Sounds Game, 12 book bins, a Geography Book Set and four round classroom 

tables for small groups, among other items. First-grade teacher Michelle Walter 

posted four of the school’s seven recently-funded grants. “These educational 

supplies will help me better prepare my students for second grade and help my 

small-group lessons to be more focused on my students’ individual needs,” 

Walter wrote to Colbert thanking him on DonorsChoose.org. “Thank you for 

helping me to better teach my students.”  

Because of Colbert’s generosity, Ms. Adrienne Robinson will receive a set of 

three Abilitations Roll-N-Rattle Sensory Balls, four SandBalls, a FidgetWheel, and 

other items that will be used for special needs students to participate in her 

dance class at East Aiken School of the Arts.  

Third-grade Oakwood Windsor Elementary School teacher Ms. Marsha Burrell will 

receive $581 to support her request for Learning with Legos. Ms. Burrell will use 
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the Legos for engaging activities to help her students practice collaboration, 

storytelling, speaking, and listening, problem solving and attention to detail.  

Every student at Kennedy Middle School will receive an inspirational bracelet at 

the end of Disability Awareness Week, thanks to the request from enterprising 

teacher and Buddy Club sponsor Kim Aycock who also had her grant funded.  

Amy Duvall at Mossy Creek received 30 Book Organizers that will allow her 

students to move their books from the floor to organized compartments.  

Megan Bush, Reading Coach, at Hammond Hill Elementary is delighted to have 

received her request for funding for reading materials.  

North Augusta High School Band Director Chuck Deen will receive music stands 

for the Yellow Jacket Band, totaling about $780. And nearby at the Elementary 

School, Mary Fox is also singing a happy tune as her project titled Sing a Song to 

Success (Sing, Spell, Read and Write) was fully-funded.  

Warrenville Elementary School Teachers Gwen Byrd and Jennifer Cooney 

received grants for plastic bins, two mail sorters, and rhyming and sight words to 

music and movement DVD's. 

The remaining $324 of a $624 grant written by Ms. Paula Simmons to support 

listening stations in second grade classrooms at Aiken Elementary School was 

completely funded.  All seven second grade classrooms will have CDs for their 

listening stations thanks to Mr. Colbert.  

New Ellenton Middle School received a 15-inch laptop computer for Mr. Ayers 

seventh and eighth grade history class. This makes the thirteenth computer Mr. 

Ayers’ has received through Donors Choose this school year. 

 

“Our teachers are overwhelmed to see the outpouring of support from strangers 

who are contributing to the success of their classrooms,” stated superintendent 

Dr. Beth Everitt. “We’re grateful not only to Mr. Colbert for funding every request, 

but also for the attention his generosity is bringing to the needs in classrooms 

throughout the state and the ease in supporting teacher requests through 

Donor’s Choose.”   
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